PRAYER MISSILES OVER MY HEALING


Confession: Isaiah 53: 5

Prayer Points:
1. Balm of Gilead, Rub the Oil of Healing upon my body.
2. Serpentine venom in my blood, Catch fire (x 7).
3. Flaming Fire of God, Consume every cancer in my blood.
4. Rulers of darkness supervising cancer in my life, Die.
5. Arrows of cancer fired into my breasts, Backfire and Die.
7. Anointing of Jesus Christ, Break every covenant of cancer.
8. Angel of God with the axe of fire, Uproot the root of cancer in my body.
9. Blood of Jesus, Appear, Enter into my blood and Flush out the demon of cancer.
10. Doors and windows of cancer opened by sin, Close by fire.
11. Jesus (x 3), Sun of Righteousness, Arise, Appear with healing in your wings.
12. Painful stripes of Jesus; Erase every demon of cancer.
13. Every wall of cancer in my body; I Pull you down by Fire.
14. Gift of cancer given to me in my dream, I Return it back by Fire.
15. Rock of Ages, Collide with the rock of cancer and Kill them by fire.
16. Fibroid of darkness feasting on my body, Catch fire.
17. Fibroid from Marine kingdom, Seating upon my life, Die.
18. Twin brother and sisters of fibroid and cancer, Catch fire.
19. You liver and heart infected by demons, Collide with the Blood of Jesus.
20. My organ in witchcraft altar, Jump out by Fire.
21. Cauldron of darkness cooking my body, Release me and Die.
22. Dead and poisonous water flowing in my body, Dry up by Fire.
23. Alters of depression in my heart, Catch Fire.
24. Jesus thou Son of David, Touch me and Recover my eyes by Fire.
25. Resurrection Fire of the Holy Ghost; Awake every dead organ in my body.
26. Inherited demons of epilepsy; Release me and Die.
27. Arrows of madness, you are a liar, Jump out, Catch Fire.
28. Covenant with hypertension, high blood pressure, Break by Fire.
29. My kidney and liver buried in the grave, Jump out by Fire.
30. Virus of HIV fired into my blood, Backfire by Thunder.
31. Signature of witchcraft causing Sickle Cell in my blood, Die.
32. By Fire, I recover my body parts from witchcraft altar.
33. Any dangerous herbalist feasting on my blood, Die in 7 Days.
34. My Blood is bitter, my flesh is the Body of Jesus; therefore, eaters of flesh and drinkers of blood, I command in Jesus name Eat your own flesh and Drink your own blood.
35. Blood of Jesus, Flow from the crown of my head to the sole of my feet.
36. O God, Arise Pump your fire into my body and Inject the Blood of Jesus into my Blood.
37. Jesus (x 3), thou Son of David, have mercy on me today.
38. Curses and covenants pronounced upon my life, Break, Backfire.
40. Where is the Lord God of Elijah? Consume every sickness and infirmity on your altar.
41. Arrows of deadly disease targeted against my organs, Backfire (x 7).
42. Satanic injection of deadly infirmities, Catch Fire.
43. Any witchcraft concoction given to me in the dream; Be neutralized by the Blood of Jesus.
44. Blood of Jesus, Sanitize my blood.
45. Any disease of Egypt programmed into my Body, I Reject you, Go back to Egypt.
46. Evil deposit of spirit husband or wife in my body, Catch Fire.
47. Any seed of cancer in my body, catch fire.
48. Anything called fibroid in my body; be melted by the Fire of the Holy Ghost (x 14).
49. My blood pressure, become normal by the Blood of Jesus (x 7).
50. Any hidden infirmity in my body, you’re a liar; Die.
51. Arrow of kidney failure targeted against me, Backfire (x 7).
52. By the stripes of Jesus Christ, I shall be healed (x 14).
53. Gathering of the wicked assigned to put me on a sickbed, you are a liar; Scatter.
54. Every grip of witchcraft, occultic agents, marine agents upon my life; Loose your hold Now and Release me.
55. Witchcraft sponsored infirmities and sickness, catch Fire.
56. Voice from the pit of hell speaking suicide into my life, Catch Fire (x 3).
57. Voice from Heaven, come into my ears.
58. Holy Ghost Fire, incubate my inner man.
59. Blood of Jesus flow into my nose, eyes, mouth, and ears.
60. Inherited infirmity transferred into my life, expire and Die.
61. Ancestral sickness transferred into my life, die.
62. Foundation of deadly disease affecting my health, die by the Blood of Jesus.
63. Parental transfers of sickness into my life, die.
64. Any poison of darkness causing infirmity in my body, dry up by Fire.
65. Any serpent in my body causing infirmity and sickness, catch Fire.
66. Any strange curse that has brought infirmity and sickness into my life, break by Fire.
67. Anything buried inside the earth to cause sickness in my life; be exhumed and catch Fire.
68. Any sacrifice prepared for me to be sick, Catch Fire and Backfire.
69. Any stubborn sickness or deadly infirmity in my life, die.
70. Demon and spirit assigned to supervise sicknesses in my life, catch Fire.
71. Let the Blood of Jesus disgrace every sickness in my body.
72. Sickness from my birth expire and Backfire.
73. Root of Sickness in my life, Dry up by Fire.
74. Ladder of sickness and infirmities open for my sake, catch Fire.
75. Evil pronouncement of sickness into my life, Backfire (x 7).
76. Affliction shall not arise again in my life and family.
77. Any witchcraft sorcerer initiating sickness upon me; Die.
78. Evil dedicated altars saying no to good health in my life; Catch Fire.
79. Any ancient river flowing with infirmities; Dry up.
80. Arrow of paralysis in the bones of my children; Backfire.
81. Evil seeds of diabetes, stroke, high blood pressure, heart attack, obesity, high or bad cholesterol, low cholesterol, smoking, physical-inactivity, advancing age, atrial fibrillation, carotid artery diseases, sickle cell disease, cancer, STD’s, HIV, and AIDS; come out from my bloodstream and Die by the Blood of Jesus.
82. Arrow of mental imbalance and insanity in my life; Backfire.
83. Arrow of loss of memory in my head; Jump out and Die.
84. Symptoms of blood loss or shortage; Catch Fire.
85. Foundation of illness in my family line; Wither by Fire.
86. Any surviving curse maintaining sickness during summer, winter, autumn, and spring in my life; die by Thunder.
87. Stronghold of untimely and premature death upon my life and family, Die.
88. Garment of Fire, Come upon me afresh.
89. My Father and my God preserve my life in your secret place.
90. Thou sickness and infirmity in my heart, Catch Fire.
91. Holy Ghost Fire, arrest every witchcraft sponsored sickness in my body.
92. Any sickness from my parents transferred into my life, I reject you, Die.
93. Liquid Fire of God, Deliver me from Blood Afflictions.
94. Any revival of sickness in my life, Die.
95. Strongman of infirmity in my destiny; Catch Fire.
96. Every affliction of cancer upon me; Backfire.
97. Rivers of pain flowing in my body; Disappear.
98. Any force of affliction in my life; Catch fire.
99. Every bewitchment of poison in my life; Die.
100. Every knee of arthritis in my life; Bow.
101. Heavenly Surgeon, Walk through my body, soul, and spirit.
102. My Father (x 3), Deliver me from the spirit of hospital.
103. Arrow of death and hell you’re a liar, Die.
104. Sanitizing Angels of God, Deliver me from the arrow of sleeplessness.
105. Serpent and scorpion of my father’s house; Release my health and Die.
106. Blood of Jesus (x 3), Fight my blood battle for me.
107. Affliction of Egypt Go; Balm of Gilead and Healing of Goshen Come—Fall upon me now.

**Scriptural Readings:**
- Psalms 18: 37-39, Psalms 18: 44-45
- Psalms 18: 37-39, Psalms 18: 44-45
- Psalms 18: 37-39, Psalms 18: 44-45

**Confession:** Isaiah 54: 17

**Prayer Points:**
1. Dream of seeing dead relatives, coffins, skeletons; Catch Fire.
2. Any black bird flying and cursing my life; Fall Down and Die.
3. Sexual encounter with spirit wife/husband, Release me and Die.
4. Vampires of the night, Roast by Fire.
5. Dream of riding bicycle, farming, going back to the village, Collide with Fire and Scatter.
6. Powers of the night swallowing and stealing my money, Vomit it and Die.
7. By the Blood of Jesus, I vomit every snail and tortoise I have eaten.
8. Witchcraft gun shot fired into my dream, Backfire.
9. Masquerade of my Father’s House pursing me in my dream, Catch Fire.
10. Snake bite, dog bite, cat bite, I have received in my dream; Blood of Jesus Flush it away.
11. Evil elders of the night, consulting the dead and cursing my star; Die.
12. Witchcraft chain, handcuff, prison, cage, rope, that has caged my life; Break and Release me By Fire.
13. My stolen wallet, clothes, property, where are you; I recover you by Fire.
14. Any village witchcraft missile or bomb fired into my dream; Backfire.
15. Gallows, pit, valley dug for me; Swallow your owner and Die.
16. Evil altar summoning my name, my spirit, my soul on the altar; Receive the Thunder of God.
17. Terrors of the night harassing my marriage, Collide with the Thunder of God.
18. Goliath of the night boasting and tormenting in my dreams; Receive the Stones of Fire-- I cut off your head with the Sword of Fire!
19. Any power urinating and defecating in my dream; Die.
20. Witchcraft monitors, communication systems, satellite networks rising to monitor my life; Scatter and Burn to ashes.
22. Any personality feeding me currently in the dream; I use the Blood of Jesus against you.
23. I cancel statements of witch doctors against my dream life.
24. Every arrow fired into my dream life; Catch fire.
25. Key of David, Open doors of my dream memory now.
26. Prophecy of Darkness against my dream life; Backfire.
27. Evil injection given to me in the dream; Catch fire.
28. Balm of Gilead, Go to the source of my dream miracle and Heal it in the Name of Jesus.
29. O Lord Arise and Strike all my enemies on the jaw and Break the teeth of the wicked speaking evil against my life.
30. Night raiders assigned against my dream life; Scatter by Fire.
31. Spiritual robbers by fire by force and by thunder; Return all you have stolen.
32. I convert every dream of disappointment to harvest of dreams in the name of Jesus.
33. I sweep away the wicked in the corridor of my life in the name of Jesus.
34. O Lord, convert the laughter of powers sowing evil seed in my life for sorrow.
35. Dream killers assigned against my dream life, Die.
36. Every hardship introduced into my dream by evil plantation; Die in the name of Jesus.
37. Wind of darkness blowing evil into my dreams; Scatter.
38. Animals of darkness in my dream; Catch Fire.
39. Infirmities and deadly disease in my life through dream; Catch fire and Back Fire.
40. Heaven over my head, Open by Fire.

**PRAYER MISSILES OVER MY FOUNDATION**


**Confession:** Isaiah 49: 24 - 26

**Prayer Points:**
1. Serpentine and scorpio spirit in my foundation; Catch Fire.
2. Every witchcraft bird or animal pushing my life; Crash land and Die.
3. Shrines, idols, oracles, altars of my father’s house demanding for my worship; Catch Fire.
4. Strongman of my father’s house, Appear, Collide with the Blood of Jesus.
5. Witchcraft markets where my virtues have been auctioned; I Purge and Recover you by the Blood of Jesus.
7. Enchantment, divination, libation, using kola nut, alligator pepper, consulting the dead ancestors over my life; Break in the name of Jesus.
8. Every idol anywhere in the world, supervising affliction, oppression, and evil covenant in my life; O God arise and conduct their burial.
10. Strongman with a demonic knife pursuing my life, collide with the Rock of Ages and be ground to dust (powder).
11. Every witchcraft mirror, communication system, satellite, cell phone, video, computer taking my information to an evil altar; Catch fire, Burn to ashes.
12. Curses pronounces by blood relations, friends, church members, evil prophets, herbalists, parents, dead relatives; Break, Backfire.
13. Domestic wickedness from polygamy affecting my life, Scatter by Fire.
14. Finger of God, re-write the negative history of my father’s house.
15. Mark of rejection upon my star; Catch Fire.
16. I set on fire every garment of my ancestors forced upon my life.
17. I reject and vomit by fire, every food sacrificed to idol and evil altars by the Blood of Jesus.
18. Dancing with masquerade and demonic festival troubling my life, Release me and Die.
19. Bathing with demonic soap, using fetish material...leaves, powder, feathers, evil marks; I Set on Fire.
20. Bloodshed, evil dedication, slave trade, killing innocent children, abortion, tribal killers, troubling my glory; Release it by Fire and Die.
21. Any curse spoken when I was in the womb, on the day of dedication, on the day of my marriage; Break, Backfire, Die.
22. Arrows fired from the grave; Backfire by Thunder.
23. Goliath of my father’s house, pharaoh of my mother’s house pursuing my marriage, Receive the Stones of Fire and Die in your Red Sea.
24. Evil pattern of hardship, failure, disgrace in my foundation; Die.
25. Witchcraft padlock, rope, cobweb, cage, that locked my star; Break, Release me and Catch Fire.
26. Dangerous arrows with death sentence; Backfire.
27. Seed, tree of witchcraft in my foundation; Axe of God Uproot it by Fire.
28. Any image, carvings, sculpture, representing me on evil altar; Catch Fire.
29. I pull down every witchcraft wall surrounding my glory.
30. Marks, load, signs, emblems of witchcraft upon my head; Disappear by the Blood of Jesus.
31. Negative effects of worshipping snakes, dogs, idols of my father’s house; Backfire.
32. Blood of Jesus, close every window, door, keys opened by witchcraft powers.
33. Astral projection used against me; Scatter.
34. I bind and loose myself from every presence in my body systems: my reproductive organs, digestive, respiratory, nervous, skeletal, muscular, circulatory, endocrine, excretory systems in the name of Jesus.
35. I command witchcraft arrow in my body to Jump out and Die (spinal cord, navel, hearth, throat, and head).
36. I strip evil spirits in my body of their power, rank, and I separate each of them from one another and I set them Ablaze.
37. My name in any witchcraft calendar, diary, file, time table, Release me and Burn to Ashes.
38. Wind of the Holy Ghost; Blow away every dangerous breeze blowing in my life.
39. Sexual bondage, masturbation, lesbianism, homosexuality, pornography, addiction, killing in my foundation; Catch Fire.
40. Evil soul ties with my ancestors harassing my wife/husband; Break and Die.
41. Foundational yoke in my life; Break by the Blood of Jesus.
42. Any blood covenant in my foundation; Break by the Blood of Jesus.
43. Any blood in my foundation crying against my destiny; Be Silent by Fire.
44. Foundational curse operating in my life; Break by the Blood of Jesus.
45. Blood of Jesus, Visit my foundation (x 14).
46. Any damage done to my foundation by my parents; Blood of Jesus Repair it Now.
47. Any divination against my destiny; Catch fire.
48. Any priest chanting against my star you’re a liar; Die.
49. Family idol still demanding for my worship; I cut you off.
50. Any curse in my foundation working against my calling; Break by the Blood of Jesus.
51. Goliath in my foundation boasting against my star; I cut off your head.
52. Any envious witchcraft in my foundation; what are you waiting for? Die.
53. Pharaoh of my father’s house; Die.
54. Any idol or shrine that I have been dedicated to when I was a baby; Release me by Fire and Die.
55. Any evil hands that carried me when I was a baby; I cancel the effect upon my life.
56. Any evil pronouncement upon my glory when I was a baby, Expire by the Blood of Jesus (x 7).
57. Anywhere my parents visited before they could have me; Blood of Jesus sanitize the effect upon my life.
58. Any idol or shrine I have sacrificed to without me knowing; be cancelled by the Blood of Jesus.
59. All enquiries about my destiny when I was a baby, Expire.
60. Any arrow fired into my life when I was in the womb; Die and Backfire.
61. Anything given to me when I was a baby and is affecting my destiny today; be neutralized by the Blood of Jesus.
62. Goliath in my foundation speaking impossibility into my life; Shut up and Die.
63. Garment of opposition designed by the evil powers of my father’s house; Roast by Fire.
64. Every landlord spirit troubling my life and destiny; be paralyzed.
65. Every network of evil powers of my father’s house in my place of birth; Scatter by fire.
66. Evil embargo from the powers of my father’s house; Scatter.
67. Polygamous witchcraft form my place of birth challenging my destiny; Catch fire.
68. I vomit every food with idolatrous influence that I have eaten in the name of Jesus.
69. If my parents are linked to the royal family, I cancel every effect of idolatry and shrine upon my life by the Blood of Jesus.
70. My GLORY buried by the evil powers of my father’s house; Come alive by Fire in the name of Jesus.
71. You other wives of my father; I loose myself from your grip in the name of Jesus.
72. Evil religion of my parents; Release me by fire in the name of Jesus.
73. I am totally set free from the evil powers of my father’s house in the name of Jesus.
74. Every curse issued on my head from my father’s house; Die in the name of Jesus.
75. I release myself from the strongholds of my father’s house in the name of Jesus.
76. Any evil soul tie between me and my father; Break by the Fire of the Holy Ghost.
77. Any evil soul tie between me and my mother; Break by the fire of the Holy Ghost.
78. Any evil soul tie between me and any former girlfriend or boyfriend; Break by the Blood of Jesus.
79. My placenta in wrong hands in my Father’s house; Catch fire.
80. All evil characters in the life of my parents; I reject you.
81. Blood covenant entered into by my parents, affecting my destiny; be cancelled and Expire by the Power in the Blood of Jesus.
82. Witchcraft horns swallowing prayers in my foundation; Scatter by fire.
83. Power of incantation destroying my foundation; Backfire.
84. Any satanic sweeper, sweeping my foundational glory; Catch fire.
85. Celestial and terrestrial warlords on assignment to keep me at the bottom--You’re a liar; Die.
86. Voice of God Thunder against foundational goliath, serpent, and leviathan in my destiny.
87. Every witchcraft vulture demoting my foundation; Catch fire.
88. Any satanic twin brother/sister enslaving my foundation; Die.
89. Blood of Jesus cut off my destiny from evil ancestral blood line.
90. Every throne of poverty in my foundation; Crash land by fire.
91. Foundation of my progress be repaired by the Blood of Jesus.
92. Every baptism of snail and tortoise in my foundation; Dry up by Fire.
93. All spiritual animals assigned to block good things in my life; Die.
94. Without apology, without reservation; witchcraft arrows in my foundation; Backfire.
95. I shall arise above my roots by the Blood of Jesus.
96. Every power maintaining any curse in my life; Die by Thunder.
97. Every stubborn oracle divining against me and my progress; Be frustrated.
98. Strange hands and legs tying down my foundation; Gather together and Receive the Fire of Judgment.
100. Any negative prayer issued upon my foundation; Clear away.
101. Any living or dead witch sharing my foundation; Run Mad and Die.
102. Where is the Lord God of Elijah? Arise in your Mandate and Beautify my foundation (x 3).

**PRAYER MISSILES OVER SPIRIT SPOUSES AND CHILDREN**

**Scriptural Readings:** Genesis 6:1-2, Genesis 6:4, Jeremiah 8:4-9, Jeremiah 7:17-18, Revelation 17:1-3
Hebrew 11:35-38, Genesis 11:1-9

**Confession:** Mark 16:17-18

**Prayer Points:**

1. I break and loose myself from environmental and territorial waters.
2. Alliances and relationship with water snakes and fish; Release me and Die.
3. O God Arise and Kill the Leviathan in my Life.
4. Spirit of dragon and crocodile in my life; Catch Fire.
5. Lion of Judah, Appear and Kill every lion of witchcraft in my life.
6. Angels of God with your Sword of Fire Cut-Off any link with water demons.
7. Evil dedication using water to control my marriage; Scatter by Fire.
8. Sacrifices carried out with water goddess; Catch Fire.
9. Covenants with the Queen of the Coast; Break by Fire.
10. Strongman from the water troubling my marriage; Collapse and Die.
11. Suitors from deep waters asking my hand in marriage; Die by Fire.
13. Calabash of marine kingdom, cooking my blood; Catch Fire.
14. My manhood/ovaries buried in the ocean; be exhumed by Fire.
15. Marine witchcraft monitoring my marriage and children; Receive blindness.
16. Serpent and scorpion in the water swallowing and biting my marriage; Vomit it and Catch Fire.
17. Arrows of fibroid and manhood dysfunction fired from the waters; Backfire.
18. Any curse issued by the queen of the coast; Break by the Blood of Jesus.
19. My glory, my star, my talent, buried in the water; be exhumed by Fire.
20. Any marine witchcraft agent using the face of my wife/husband to have sex with me in the dream; Catch Fire and Die.
21. Spirit husband/spirit wife; Release me by fire in the name of Jesus.
22. Every power working against my marriage Fall Down and Die in the Name of Jesus.
23. I break all covenants entered into with the spirit husband/wife in the name of Jesus.
24. I break every blood and soul tie covenants with the spirit husband/wife in the name of Jesus.
25. I withdraw my sperm, blood, or any other part of my body deposited in the altar of the spirit husband or wife in the name of Jesus.
26. I send the fire of the God to burn to ashes the children, certificate, wedding gown, and rings in the name of Jesus.
27. I Divorce and Renounce my marriage with the spirit husband/wife in the name of Jesus.
28. I drain myself of all evil materials deposited in my body as a result of our sexual relation in the name of Jesus.
29. I purge out with the Blood of Jesus every evil material deposited in my womb to prevent me from having children on earth.
30. I announce to heaven that I am married to Jesus.
31. Every trademark of evil marriage, Be Shaken out of my life.
32. I soak myself in the Blood of Jesus and Cancel the evil mark or writings placed on me in the Name of Jesus.
33. I command the spirit husband/wife to turn his back against me forever.
34. I take back and possess all my earthly belongings in the custody of the spirit husband/wife.
35. Any goliath that has taken dowry on my behalf; Expire and Catch Fire.
36. My manhood receive the touch of God and Come Alive.
37. O Lord make me a vehicle of deliverance.
38. Any damage done to my womb by the spirit husband/wife; Blood of Jesus repair me.
39. I come by faith to Mount Zion, Lord Jesus, Command deliverance upon my life By Fire in the Name of Jesus.
40. Every opposition, stronghold, altar opposing my earthly marriage; Scatter by Fire in the name of Jesus.
41. Any spiritual child initiating me with indiscipline; Die.
42. Witchcraft receiver and transmitter connecting me with marine spouses; Die.
43. Thou marine finger pointing at my reproductive system; Catch Fire.
44. Any marine asterisk upon my head by spirit husband; Clear Away.
45. Marine certificates in my hands determining the survival of my earthly marriage; Catch fire.
46. Any personality invoking my name to water gods or goddesses; Die.
47. Queen of the coast in charge of my calling, the Lord Rebuke you; Die.
48. Every material of semiramus in my custody; Burn Out by Fire.
49. Thou spirit of Jezebel in my blood; Dry up.
50. Household wickedness networking with my glory for destruction; Die.
51. Every surviving spirit child I have in the waters; I kill you with Divine Rod.
52. My blood cut-off from marine blood bank by Fire by Force.
53. Any spirit spouses that have swallowed my umbilical cord, placenta, sex cell; Vomit them by Divine Shock.
54. I Silence to Death by the Blood of Jesus every soul-tie witchcraft.
55. Every one of my belonging in the hands of incubus and succubus; Catch Fire.
56. Gift of migraine over my head; Holy Ghost Fire destroy it.
57. Any cowries and fish in my body cooperating with marine invitation; come out and Die.
58. I fire back arrows of marine witchcraft over my destiny.
59. Spirit Husbands, spirit wives, spirit children, Come out from your hiding places in my life and Die (Come out and Die x 49).

PRAYER MISSILES OVER FINANCIAL TROUBLES


Confessions: 1 Chronicles 29:11-18, Mark 16:17 – 18

Prayer Points:
1. I connect my business to the bloodline of Jesus Christ.
2. Any evil ancestral bloodline attached to my business; Cut-off by fire.
4. Fire of God; dismantle witchcraft encroachment after my business.
5. Any anointing of stone and cave upon my business, Scatter by fire.
6. Let the groaning spirit of Jesus destroy my business enemies.
7. I take away the stones placed upon my business elevation.
8. Every polygamous demon attached to my business; Die by fire.
9. Thou power of my father’s house; Release my business and Die (x 7).
10. Stone of fire; Free my business from satanic handlers.
11. I divorce any physical/spiritual marriage of my business to poverty (x 3).
12. Any satanic network connecting my finances to wasters; Die.
13. Every evil business pattern, soul-tie, and parental attachment in my life; Die.
14. Liquid Fire of God, Deliver my umbilical cord, placenta, and sex cell from poverty.
16. Any satanic marine projection of my business into any white coins under black water; Release my business, and Catch fire.
17. Witchcraft veil covering my customers, Catch fire.
18. Merman water spirit, Release my breakthrough and Die.
19. Altars of devours, thrones of wasters, strongholds of idols, my business is not your candidate, Release it and Die.
20. Every gatherer of flood in my destiny; fall down and Die.
21. Any foundational serpent tying down my business; Catch fire.
22. Any foundational goliath punching holes in my bank; Catch fire.
23. I deploy the blood of Jesus upon all my business equipment.
24. Witchcraft divination and enchantment for my life; Die.
25. Spirit of tail and failure in my blood; Die.
26. Any spoken cursed word or spraying of powder against my business; disappear by Fire.
27. Every chain and padlock of witches upon my business; Break-off (x 21).
28. Shrines of gods and goddesses friendly to my business; Catch fire.
30. O God of Abraham, take me to a journey of self-discovery.
31. Anointing of rascal, dustbin, and feces upon my business; Catch fire.
32. Any satanic promotion of baskets in my hands; Die by fire.
33. Every grinding of pepper with stone or water fetching in wells of my dream; Disappear by Thunder.
34. Any satanic seal issued against my inheritance; Die.
35. Witchcraft letters under the waters to waste my destiny; Catch fire.
36. My tools jump out from river basin marine kingdom and locate me.
37. Any satanic agreement with Jezebel in my business; Quench by fire.
38. Marine contractual agreement in my custody; Catch fire.
39. Business killers; Kill yourself with your poverty.
40. I block with sickness the mouth of those rejoicing to see me fail.
41. Any spiritual tout, fraud, advance fee fraud, spirit of Ahab, and spirit of swallowers in possession of my business; Die (x 3).
42. Every demonic fast against my business; Backfire.
43. Thou council of evil elders deliberating to demote me; demote yourselves!!!
44. Spiritual animals assigned to destroy my harvest; Go blind.
45. My seeds increase my harvest by Fire by force.
46. Any masquerade scaring buyers in my life; Die.
47. Smell of poverty upon my hands; Disappear.
48. Any monstrous strongman with horns, swallowing money in my life; Vomit it and Die.
49. Thou red, brown, and black pots in my village my wealth is not for swallowing; Catch fire.
50. Canines of my mother’s house, loose your teeth over my harvest.
51. I receive the anointing of Abraham to work over poverty.
52. I receive the anointing of Solomon to shake down the foundation of hardship.
53. Anointing of ease, Kill lack and stagnation in my business.
54. I receive the anointing of Elijah and Jehu to destroy business scarcity.
55. Every material of queen of heaven in my business; Catch fire.
56. Any unholy exchange of prosperity for poverty in my life; Die.
57. My Father (x 3), Make me your blessed treasurer.
58. I receive the anointing of a Kingdom Investor.
59. Blessing of Goshen, Come upon my business site.
60. Balm of Gilead, Heal my business.
61. Head of Leviathan targeted to bite by business; Die.
62. Serpentine bondage in the root of my business; Die.
63. Ancestral curses and covenant upon my head, hands, feet, heart, and blood; Release me and Break to pieces.
64. Backbone of my business, connect to the stem of Jesse.
65. Every surviving curse upon the site of my business; Die.
66. Thou transferred initiation of curses inside my business certificates, tools etc.; Die.
67. I remove my name from ancestral and generational book of failures.
68. Every friendly and unfriendly witchcraft around my house; Die.
69. Witchcraft birds swallowing my business prayers; Fall down and Die.
70. Anointing of tortoise, snail, chameleon, and lizard upon my finances; Catch fire.
71. Any witchcraft eyes swallowing the fire of wealth on my head; Die.
72. Any witchcraft parents with unholy sputum on the ground saying no good thing will be seen in my life; Release my and Die.
73. Every serpentine poison over my blessings; Catch fire and Dry up.
74. Serpents of bad luck; Scorpions of hard luck; Release my portion and Die.
75. Thou satanic in-laws, uncles, cousins, why are you destroying my life? Catch fire.
76. Any footprints of poverty in my wife destroying my business; Die.
77. Every cursed hands and feet in my business premises; Be Wasted by fire.
78. I shall not be an object of ridicule in my family line.
79. Every anti-testimony altar erected against me; Catch fire.
80. Gods and goddesses in charge of debts in my life; Die (x7)
81. House of poverty in my father’s house upon my destiny; Catch Fire.
82. With perfect hatred; I refuse to be a poor man.
83. Every satanic magnet collecting money from my hand; Be Wasted by Fire.
84. Any witchcraft scars identifying me as a dummy; Clear away.
85. I receive the super anointing to take risk to start up a business.
86. Idols of amputation and emptiness assigned against my wealth; Die.
87. Every ancestral river flowing with bad luck, slow progress, and failure in my finances; Dry up.
88. Any foot print of snails in my life; Blood of Jesus Set me Free.
89. Rats of Poverty; Die, Die, Die.
90. My table of wealth be prepared in front of my enemies; My Cup of Blessings overflow!!!
91. Strongman, See my prosperity and Smash your head to Death upon the wall.
92. O Lord Enlarge my coasts beyond my wildest dream.
93. Bread of heaven; Fill me ‘til I want no more.
94. Any anti-progress materials fired into my life; Backfire.
95. Arrows of joblessness in my life; Die.
96. I enthrone the spirit of growth and excellence in my life.
97. Any seal of poverty used by my village people to make me weep; Backfire.
98. Witchcraft trade by barter by my ancestry; Release my Divine Portion and Die.
99. Foundation of hardship in my life; Catch Fire.
100. All my business tools/equipment; Receive Holy Ghost revival.
101. Every cursed legs and hand touching my business; Wither by Fire.
102. Arrows of wastage in my life; Die.
103. Any obgane or olokun child in my family destroying my wealth; Be Exposed by fire.
104. Parental cursing, ancestral bad luck, and generational failure upon my head; Catch Fire by Thunder.
105. Every unfriendly padlock of my destiny; Die.
106. Evil swallowers’ in the form of white, black, red, or brown pots over my finances; Break to pieces.
107. Thou satanic twin sister after my blessing; Fall Down and Die.
109. My green card, work permit, and citizenship in the hands of witches; Release them and Catch Fire.
110. Any curse issued upon my green card, work permit, and citizenship status; Break to pieces by Holy Ghost Fire.
111. Every satanic court case assigned to deny my residential status; Catch Fire.
112. All those concerned in the issuance of Green Card, receive the arrow of restlessness until you favor me by Fire.
113. Any cursed hands and legs handling my INS case file; Be Transferred by Thunder.
114. Every witchcraft defecation upon my green card, work permit, and citizenship; Clear Away by the Blood of Jesus.
115. My green card, work permit, and citizenship; Hear me and Hear me well!!! Receive divine legs and Walk into my hands.
116. Angels of my breakthrough; Search out my files and Favor me.
117. Any wicked personality that has destroyed my INS status; Re-visit my case whether you like it or not.
118. Blood of Jesus destroy deportation upon my destiny.
119. I recover all my wasted years By Fire and Die by Force.
120. I Pursue, Recover, and Overtake all my blessings.
121. I withdraw my wealth from the bondwoman and her children in the name of Jesus.
122. I refuse to lock the blessing against myself in the name of Jesus.
123. Let the riches of the gentiles; Be transferred to me in the name of Jesus.
124. Let the sword of the goliath of poverty turn against itself in the name of Jesus.
125. Let wealth change hands in my life in the name of Jesus.
126. Let all satanic sirens scarng my helpers away; Be silent in the name of Jesus.
127. Let every coffin constructed against my prosperity, Catch Fire in the name of Jesus.
128. Let the ways of the angels of poverty delegated against me be dark and slippery in the name of Jesus.
129. By the wealthy name of Jesus, Let heavenly resources rush to my door.
130. I attack my lack with the Sword of Fire in the name of Jesus.
131. I bind the spirit of debt; I shall not borrow to eat in the name of Jesus.
132. Every arrow of wickedness fired against my prosperity; Be Disgraced in the name of Jesus.
133. I recover my blessing from the body of water, forest, and satanic banks in the name of Jesus.
134. I bury every satanic famine in the name of Jesus.
135. I make divine advancement by Fire in the name of Jesus.
136. Satanic serpent and scorpion feeding in my prosperity catch fire in the name of Jesus.
137. Every bitter water flowing in my foundation; Dry up by Fire in the name of Jesus.
138. Poverty stronghold erected against me; Break by Fire in the name of Jesus.
139. Finger of God, Arise and Lift me out of the valley of poverty.
140. O Heaven, Arise and Prosper my hands by Fire.

**PRAYERS TO SECURE MY SALVATION**


*Prayer Points:*

1. Spirit of disobedience flowing in my blood, Die.
2. Heart of stone and rock, Melt by Fire.
3. Idols of the heart saying ‘no’ to my salvation; Die.
5. Lust of flesh, pride of life, lust of the eye; Die in Jesus name.
6. Covenant with satan, loyalty to the devil: Break and Backfire.
7. Spirit of rising and falling in Christ; I bury you today.
8. Spirit of unforgiveness and envy; Catch fire.
9. I repent from denying Jesus Christ, I Accept Him Today.
10. I renounce and reject satanic gods, everywhere and anywhere, in the Jesus name.
12. Any sin in my root; Catch Fire.
13. Power to obey and study the Word of God, possess me by Fire.
14. Let the Light of God disgrace all darkness in my heart.
15. Arrows of hell fire, Die in my life.
17. Blood of Jesus defend me from the seduction of satan.
18. Power to please God and to do the will of God, Fall upon me.
20. Holy Ghost, Connect me to Godly friends, disconnect me from ungodly friends.
21. I surrender my life to the Lord Jesus.
22. I release my life from family sin in the name of Jesus.
23. Blood of Jesus, Wash me clean from all unrighteousness in the name of Jesus.
24. For all have sinned and come short of his glory, Blood of Jesus wash me clean.
25. Father, Forgive me and Re-position me if I am wrongly positioned in life.
26. Anyone I have wronged in the past, Father, forgive me.
27. Blood of Jesus, separate darkness from my Blood.
28. Spirit of God overshadow my life in the name of Jesus.
29. Any demon from my foundation following me; Catch Fire.
30. Blood of Jesus, Visit my foundation in the name of Jesus.
31. Blood of Jesus, Blot out the sins of my ancestors in the name of Jesus.
32. Seed of Darkness in my life; Catch fire in the name of Jesus.
33. Father, Reveal to me the secret of my salvation.
34. O Heaven, Arise and Fight for me in the name of Jesus.
35. Anything in my foundation speaking against my salvation; Be Silenced by the Blood of Jesus.
36. Any voice from the pit of hell speaking suicide into my ears; Shut up and Backfire.
37. Anointing and Grace of God; overshadow my life.
38. Yoke of hell fire in my life; I Reject you; Break by Fire.
39. Any family idol demanding for my life; I reject you; Break by Fire.
40. The name of the Lord is a Strong Tower in which I and my family run into and we are saved.